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WHERE THE GRANTS GO 

The National Science Foundation has published a series of statistical indices which, 
it says, rebut Congressional claims that disproportionate shares of research grants 
go to New "(o_~k, Massachusetts, and California. 

But the Chronicle of Higher Education, in reporting and analyzing the NSF study, 
says that even the NSF indices show too much money going to California and, perhaps, 
to New York and Massachusetts as well. The Chronicle also questioned several of the 
NSF indices, such as the geographic distribution of National Academies of Science 
and Engineering members, as ~ appropriate justification for the geographic distribution 
of research funds. 

The NSF study did provide information about Indiana's ranking in its indices., 

Indiana ranked 14th in the amount of NSF funds received during 1974-75 and 14th among 
the states on the NSF "success ration" index, which means that 51 per cent of the 
NSF grant applications from Indiana institutions were approved. The success ratio 
ranged from a low of 30 per cent for South Carolina to a high of 60 per cent for the 
District of Columbia. California was_ second at 58 per cent, Massachusetts was fifth 
at 57 per cent, and New York was 18th at 48 per cent. 

Indiana ranked 13th among the states on the basis of doctorate-holding scientists and 
engineers in the labor force, 12th on the basis of college enrollments, lOth on the 
basis of graduate students in science and engineering, 11th on the basis of doctorate
holding scientists and engineers in higher education, and ninth on the basis of 
doctorates awarded in science and engineering. 

* * * 

TRAVEL: OUT OF THE ARMCHAIR 

A new travel service for students, staff and faculty opens this month in the Student 
Service Office in the Union Building. 

For openers, there's the Thanksgiving weekend in New York City for a mere $189 per person. 

Two Christmas trips are in the offing -- one to Acapulco, the other to Lake Tahoe and 
San Francisco. 

During Spring Break you have your choice of Hawaii or the Grand Cayman Isl~tds. 

For more information, call Helen Zapp at Ext. 82o~. 

* * * 
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PARKING: COLOR-COORDINATED 

Come September 1, there will be some changes in parking area designations: 

--The paved area of the combined General Hospital-lOth Street area, now orange
designated, will become an area for cars with red stickers, which means that 
I.U. cars with red, green or blue decals can park in the paved area with entrance 
from Elmwood Street south of lOth Street. Free parking will be available in the 
orange (unpaved area) west of Elmwood. 

--An additional area north of New York Street across from the Law School will be 
a paved area for red-decal cars. 

--The large area between Michigan and North Street and west of Blake Street, plus 
the small area on the northeast corner of Michigan and Blake, will become a red 
area for cars with red, green and blue decals. The new parking area east of the 
library and south of the Technology Building will be available for red, green and 
blue parking. The area east of the Technology Building will be available for 
blue parking. 

--The present blue area east of Ball Residence will be changed to green. One green 
row east of the Medical Science Building will be changed to blue. 

Construction has begun on the new 580-car garage at the end of North Drive and east 
of Wilson Street. Available next spring, it will serve visitors and staffers with 
blue, green and red stickers. 

* * * 

GRANT APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE 

Indiana Attorney General Theodore L. Sendak has announced that the Attorney General 
of Indiana Public Health Trust is now accepting reguests for 1976 grant-in-aid 
applications. 

The deadline for filing completed applications is September 30, with approved grants 
to start about January 1. Last fall 10 grants, amounting to $219,482, were awarded. 

Funds received from the trust may be used to support scholarships, research and other 
medical and health projects that do not have political purposes or discriminate 
against or show preference for any person on account of race, color, creed or sex. 

The trust was established in 1973 with about $900,000 as Indiana's part of a 
national anti-trust suit settlement. The suit involved the overpricing of the 
antibiotic tetracycline by five drug companies outside Indiana. 

For application forms, write the trust, I.U. School of Medicine, 1100 West Michigan 
Street, Indianapolis 46202, Attn: Michael V. Ney. 

* * * 
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CALENDAR CHECK-OFF 

Exhibits -- Pharmacy displays this week in University Hospital will be Stuart 
Pharmaceuticals on Monday and Dorsey Laboratories on Friday. Hours are 8:30 a.m. 
to 3:30p.m. 

On the Tube -- "An ISEA Caucus on Collective Bargaining: Employee Rights and 
Responsibilities under P.L. 254" will be telecast via IHETS to nine sites around 
the state Tuesday from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Produced by I.U. Radio and Television 
Services Department, the program is sponsored by the Indiana State Employees 
Association, in co-operation with I.U. 's School of Public and Environmental Affairs. 
Viewers will be able to phone in questions to Dr. Richard Rubin, professor of 
labor relations; ISEA Executive 'rector Charles F. Eble, and Ann Rybolt, ISEA staff 
attorney. Medical Center g site will be Room 103 in the School of Nursing. 

Grand Rounds -- Dr. Frank R. of medicine and chief of the section 
of arthritis at Northwestern Unr ersity Medical School, will discuss "Two Interesting 
Cases of Arthritis" during grand rounds Wednesday at 8:15 a.m. in Myers Auditorium 
of General Hospital. 

* * * 

NEWS 'N' NOTES FROM HERE 'N' THERE 

Dining Out, Really Out -- Plaza dining on the garden terrace at the west side of 
University Hospital starts Monday (August 11) on weekdays from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
The Department of Nutrition and Dietetics reports that Frances Schmoll will be in 
charge of the selections which include sandwiches, cookies, fruit and beverages. 

Approved -- The internship training program in psychology at the School of Medicine 
will continue on full-approval status from the accreditation committee of the American 
Psychological Association. 

Coming Soon -- Sagamore editor Al Chastain says that the school year's first issue 
will be out August 25. Copy should be submitted the Tuesday prior to publication 
to the Sagamore offi~~~ Room OOlD of Cavanaugh Hall. The phone is Ext. 3456. 

On Display -- Craig ~sling, medical illustrations director, is responsible for the 
current exhibits in the Union Building display cases. The popular presentations 
will be changed occasionally through September to present the wide variety of medical 
art. 

Moves -- The Indiana Regional Medical Program has moved to Room 126 in scenic 
Coleman Hospital. Phone is the same, Ext. 8492 .•. The Administrative Office of 
Computing Services is moving Wednesday to the 38th Street Campus, Krannert Building, 
Suite 155. Phone numbers are Ext. 376 for Edward M. Solinski, director, and 
Herbert M. Bowerman, publications, and Ext. 378 for Pauline W. Mcinnes, administrative 
assistant and office manager, and Marcia L. Irvin, service requests and billing. 

Help Is on the Way -- Doctoral student grant-in-aid of research .. will be available 
to assist doctoral students in funding extraordinary expenses arising from research 
required for their dissertation. Routine costs like typing or supplies ordinarily 
charged to the department are not supportable. But funds for travel, some computer 
costs, purchase of microfilm or small equipment may be requested. Maximum grant to 
any student is $400. For deadline dates, application forms and other information, 
call Dr. Wendell McBurney or John Fitzgerald in the Office of Sponsored Programs, 
Ext. 8285. 
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When to Eat -- New hours for the University Hospital cafeteria will go into effect 
Monday, August 18: Breakfast from 6:30a.m. to 9:30a.m.; continental breakfast 
from 9:30a.m. to 11 a.m.; first period lunch from 11 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., everyone 
served; second period lunch from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., hospital employees and 
staff only seryed; third period lunch from 12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m., everyone served; 
refreshments from 2:30 p.m. to 4:45 p.m. and dinner from 4:45 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

Lost -- Lady's yellow gold diamond ring lost in University Hospital, fourth floor, 
Clinical Pathology Department. Solitaire center with cluster of eight diamonds. 
Substantial reward. Call Ext. 3921. 

Paperwork -- So that the Dean of the Faculties' Office has enough time to prepare 
academic items for the September board of trustees meeting, please file all 
pertinent paperwork in Room 108 of the Administration Building no later than 
Wednesday, August 20. 

Academic Openings -- Director of admissions and graduate student affairs in the 
Graduate School of Business. Requirements include doctorate in relevant field, 
experience and exposure to business curriculum. Salary competitive and commensurate 
with qualifications. Resume deadline is Friday (August 15). Send to Jack R. 
Wentworth, Chairman of MBA Program~ IUB 47401 ... Chairman of the Division of 
General and Technical Studies of I,U. Northwest. Candidates should have earned 
doctorate, university administrative and teaching experience, starting in September. 
Send applications and resumes by August 25 to Professor Logan Steele, Chairman 
of Search and Screen Committee, DGTS, 3400 Broadway, Gary 46408. 

* * * 

FRIENDLY GREEN SHEET AD DEPT. 

Gracious Living in Country Setting -- Three-bedroom stone home for rent on northside 
near IUPUI School of Physical Education; living room with fireplace, full basement, 
1 1/2 baths, two-car garage with door opener, air conditioned. $300 per month 
plus one month in advance. Please supply references. By appointment. Call 251-6545. 

House for Rent Contemporary four-bedroom home available from December 20 through 
June/July 1976; office, cypress-panelled throughout, 2 1/2 baths, basement with 
recreation area, fully furnished, wooded setting with backyard creek, pond in front, 
10 minutes northwest of Medical Center, two-car garage, deck with gas grill. Call 
Dr. Zimmerman at Ext. 8426 or 293-7708. 

House for Rent-- In Twin Oaks (near northwest), three bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, 
ranch-style, master bedroom is 13xl8, formal dining room, family room, built-in range 
and dishwasher. Available about August 23 on one-year lease. $400 per month. 
Call Professor Jones at Ext. 4903 or 297-3413. 

* * * 
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